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BOXING SPORTS OF ALL SORTS BASEBALL
Notice some of the names of

Cleveland ballplayers. Roth, Gandil
and Chappell are bunched in the bat-
ting order. Against that trio of for-

mer White Sox players how could
any one expect a Cub team to be vic-

torious?
Failure to hit was again a fault

of the Tinkerites, again natural, as
Klepfer, a former Sox hurler, was
working for Cleveland in the early
part of he game. Mann and Archer
each plugged singles, the total of
the Cub attacking work.

Even in the face of this attenuated
Btickwork there is room for hope, as
the players had just finished a long
train trip, which is bad business in
the springtime. Defensively the
fielders did their work well, Yerkes
and Doolan giving an especially cred-
itable performance around second
base.

The manner in which the Ameri-
can leaguers took to the shoots of
George Pierce was not encouraging,

'in one inning they climbed him for
six hits and all the four runs made by
the enemy trickled home. Pierce
has been coming along very well and
this setback was somewhat of a sur-
prise.

George has a hard row ahead to
land a place as a regular pitcher and
every indication is that Vaughn and
Packard will have the call over him
when it comes to rotating in the box.
Bill Bailey, the southpaw who won
the last game of the season for the
Chifeds, and with it the pennant, has
been almost overlooked this spring,
but he will bear watching. Four
southpaws cannot be carried, of
course, and the man to depart will
be .either Pierce or Bailey.

Their fortunes hinge on showing
each makes from now until around
the first of the season, though. Tinker

i may. not make any cuts until the
season is a few weeks old. -

Today the Cubs play New Orleans.
Ed Walsh tias decided that his arm

isn't right and he will not employ it
for pitching during the trip of the
White Sox in a homeward direction.
The big fellow will play right field
for the second squad.

Walsh still-ha- visions of taking a
turn in the pitching box, at least as
a relief hurler, and will not hurt his
chances by any exertion at this time. '

He needs the blazing sun of midsum-
mer and lots of practice if he is ever
to get any value out of the old reli-
able whip.

Both sections of the Sox are head-e- d

away from Mineral Wells, their
first lap of conditioning being over.
In exhibition games against minor
league teams on the way home they
will perfect teamwork and allow the
pitchers full opportunity to prove
themselves. Jim Scott and Joe Benz,
the pitchers, have
been separated, Joe going to the sec-
onds and Jim to the firsts. This has
been done to give each greater op--
portunity to work and tune up his
arm for the first couple of games.
One will pitch the opener and the fel-
low passed up for that honor will be
shoved in for the second game of the
season. That is the program at
present.

If any changes are required in the
Cub park they will not be made un-
til the season is started. Then;
Weeghman will see how the fans
crowd his inclosure. If the single'
deck stand is not large enough to ac-
commodate the gang, a second story,
will be added. This can be done whild
the team is away on an eastern tripj
says Pres. Weeghman, pointing to
the fact that the present stand was
completed in six weeks. j,

Wprkingmen of the United States--)

have united to give Dwight P. Davis
of St. Louis three cheers and a tiger.

The donor of the international ten-
nis trophy, ever ready to better con-
ditions for the public, has started a'
movement for the organization of aj
national municipal athletic asa'n to--
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